Features:
FREAKY DEAKY - Independent - Charles Matthau, director
DANCING NINJA - ATM Motionwide - Kelly Sandefur, director
THE Far SIDE OF JERICHO - First Look International - Tim Hunter, director
THE SANTA CLAUSE 3 - Walt Disney Pictures - Michael Lembeck, director
THE SANTA CLAUSE 2 - Walt Disney Pictures - Michael Lembeck, director
PURPOSE - Lakeshore Pictures - Alan Ari Lazar
BATMAN & ROBIN - Warner Bros - Joel Schumacher, director
A TIME TO KILL - Warner Bros - Joel Schumacher, director
MR. WRONG - Touchstone - Nick Castle, director
THE BABYSITTER - Spelling Films - Guy Ferland, director
BATMAN FOREVER - Warner Bros - Joel Schumacher, director
BORN TO BE WILD - Warner Bros - John Gray, director
THE CLIENT - Warner Bros - Joel Schumacher, director
GOLDEN GATE - American Playhouse - John Madden, director
COOL AS ICE - Koppelman/Bandier-Carnegie Pictures - David Kellogg, director
LOVE AT LARGE - Columbia Tri-star - Alan Rudolph, director
BACK TO THE BEACH - Paramount Pictures - Lyndall Hobbs, director

Television:
AMERICAN HORROR STORY (assistant costume designer) (Seasons 4-6) - FX - various directors
MEDDLING MOM - Lifetime Television - Patricia Cardoso, director
LIES IN Plain SIGHT - Lifetime Television - Patricia Cardoso, director
MAGIC'S BIGGEST SECRETS FINALLY REVEALED - Nash Entertainment - Don Weiner, dir.
THE RICHES (2-hour finale) - FX - Michael Spiller & Peter O'Fallon, directors
DEAD AND ALIVE: THE RACE FOR GUS FARACE - Concorde-New Horizons - Peter Markle, dir.